
NEBRASKA BOARD OF NURSING 

MINUTES OF THE VIRTUAL MEETING 

These minutes were approved by the Board 
of Nursing on December 9, 2021. 

 November 4, 2021  

CALL TO ORDER 

The meeting of the Nebraska Board of Nursing was called to order by Patricia Motl, Board President, at 

8:35 a.m., November 4, 2021. The central meeting location was at the Nebraska State Office Building, 

Room 3D, 301 Centennial Mall South, Lincoln NE 68508. Copies of the agenda were emailed to the Board 

members on October 25, 2021, emailed to interested parties on October 25, 2021, posted outside the 

Licensure Unit within the Nebraska State Office Building on October 25, 2021, and posted on the 

Department of Health & Human Services website on October 25, 2021.  Motl announced that a copy of the 

Open Meetings Act was available at the meeting locations and online. 

ROLL CALL 

The following board member was present at the central meeting location and answered roll: 

 Patricia Motl, RN Board President  

The following board members answered roll call via teleconference: 

 Theresa Delahoyde, RN 

 Tag Herbek, Public Member 

 Tom Hoover, RN 

 Angela Kula, LPN 

 Kristin Ruiz, RN 

 Sonét Smutny, RN 

The following Board member joined the meeting at the central meeting location after roll call: Kandis 

Lefler, LPN (arrived at 8:41 a.m.). 

The following Board members were absent: Anne Dey, RN, Linda Stones, RN, Rita Thalken, Public 

Member, and Katherine Werth, APRN-NP. 

The following staff members from the Department and the Attorney General’s Office were present: 

 Ann Oertwich, RN, Executive Director 

 Sherri Joyner, Health Licensing 

Coordinator 

 Lisa Anderson, Assistant Attorney General 

 Natalee Hart, Assistant Attorney General 

The following staff members from the Department and the Attorney General’s Office attended part or all of 

the meeting via teleconference: 

 Kathy Hoebelheinrich, APRN-NP, Nursing 

Practice Consultant 

 Jacci Reznicek, RN, Nursing Education 

Consultant 

 Teresa Hampton, DHHS Legal 

 Brittany Bigham, Investigator 

 Jessica Bowman, Investigator 

 Andrea Cramer-Price, Investigator 

 Susan Held, Investigator 

 Patricia Lemke, Investigator 

 Mendy Mahar-Clark, Investigator 

A quorum was present, and the meeting convened. 

ADOPTION OF THE AGENDA 

MOTION:  Ruiz made the motion, seconded by Delahoyde, to adopt the agenda for the November 4, 

2021, Board of Nursing meeting. 
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Voting Yes:  Delahoyde, Herbek, Hoover, Kula, Motl, Ruiz, and Smutny. Voting No: None.  Abstain: None.  

Absent: Dey, Lefler, Stones, Thalken, and Werth.  Motion carried. 

APPROVAL OF THE MINUTESAN 

MOTION:  Delahoyde made the motion, seconded by Kula, to approve the consent agenda. 

Voting Yes:  Delahoyde, Herbek, Hoover, Kula, Motl, Ruiz, and Smutny. Voting No: None.  Abstain: None.  

Absent: Dey, Lefler, Stones, Thalken, and Werth.  Motion carried. 

NCLEX 3rd QUARTER REPORTAN 

Reznicek reported that the NCLEX pass rate in the third quarter of 2021 for first-time LPN candidates in 

Nebraska was 92.25%.  Only six jurisdictions had higher pass rates this quarter.  The overall pass rate for 

first-time foreign-educated LPN candidates was 52.38%.  For repeat candidates attempting NCLEX for a 

second or subsequent time, the pass rate was 32.97% for U.S.-educated LPN candidates and 14.97% for 

foreign-educated candidates. 

First-time RN candidates in Nebraska had a pass rate of 85.80% in the third quarter.  Thirteen jurisdictions 

had a higher pass rate.  The overall pass rate for first-time foreign-educated RN candidates was 47.81%.  

For repeat candidates attempting NCLEX for a second or subsequent time, the pass rate was 49.92% for 

U.S.-educated RN candidates and 29.44% for foreign-educated candidates. 

8:41 a.m. Lefler arrived to the meeting. 

NURSING WORKFORCE SHORTAGE  

Oertwich reported that the Nebraska Hospital Association’s work group to address the nursing shortage 

met at the end of October.  The group is drafting recommendations that will be sent to the Governor. 

Oertwich reported that there was a good number of nurses at the table, but she wasn’t sure to what degree 

their voices were being heard.  Delahoyde, who has participated in the work group, noted that one of the 

proposed recommendations is to provide $20,000,000 to hire travelling nurses.  Oertwich said that nurses 

have repeatedly tried to explain how divisive it can be when a facility brings in traveling nurses, who make 

much more money than the staff nurses with whom they work.  Delahoyde expressed interest in including 

funding for externships in the group’s recommendations. Oertwich asked Delahoyde to send her more 

information on the externship proposal so that she could forward it to the NHA. 

Oertwich reported on the Center for Nursing’s plan to hold focus groups throughout Nebraska to gather 

information from frontline nurses.  Oertwich said that she and Lisa Walters, Chair of the Center for Nursing 

Board, might hold a few pilot focus groups online in order to generate some preliminary data.  Some 

members of the Center for Nursing with research backgrounds have expressed interest in going through 

an IRB (Institutional Review Board) approval process for the focus group project.  Motl noted that many 

nurses are extremely defensive now, and she questioned whether they would be willing to answer questions 

openly if their comments might be used in a published paper.  Delahoyde said that in her experience, nurses 

might actually be more willing to talk openly when a project has IRB approval because they know that their 

anonymity will be protected. 

NURSING LICENSUREN 

Oertwich reported that 28,798 RN licenses, 5,440 LPN licenses, 75 APRN-CNS licenses, 597 APRN-CRNA 

license, 52 APRN-Midwife licenses, and 2,492 APRN-Nurse Practitioner licenses were renewed during the 

renewal period that closed on October 31, 2021.  Staff are now sending out reinstatement applications to 

licensees who have contacted the office reporting that they missed the renewal deadline.   
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Oertwich reported that approximately 31 emergency reinstatements have been processed so far under the 

provisions of Executive Order 21-12, which allows for a waiver of the continuing competency requirement.  

Staff are also working with nursing education programs to help ensure that as many December grads as 

possible can be issued provisional licenses before the Executive Order expires on December 31st.  Oertwich 

noted that NCLEX testing sites in the U.S. are fully open, and new grads should not face the obstacles in 

finding testing appointments that faced graduates in the spring of 2020. 

COMMUNICATION  

Proposed Regulations for Surgical First Assistants – Oertwich said that a second public hearing will be held 

for the proposed Surgical First Assistant regulations after new language was added regarding licensure by 

reciprocity.  Oertwich reported that language about delegation has been deleted from the regulations. 

Staff Updates – Oertwich reported that a new staff person has been hired and will start work the following 

week. The new person will be primarily responsible for processing APRN applications. 

CLOSED SESSION 

MOTION:   Kula made the motion, seconded by Ruiz for the Board to go into closed session for the purpose 

of reviewing and discussing investigative reports, licensure applications, and other confidential information, 

and for the prevention of needless injury to the reputation of the individuals. 

Voting Yes:  Delahoyde, Herbek, Hoover, Kula, Lefler, Motl, Ruiz, and Smutny. Voting No: None.  

Abstain: None.  Absent: Dey, Stones, Thalken, and Werth.  Motion carried. 

Motl announced that the Board was in closed session for the purpose of reviewing and discussing 

investigative reports, licensure applications, and other confidential information, and for the prevention of 

needless injury to the reputation of the individuals. 

9:00 a.m. Meeting went into closed session. 
9:08 a.m. Anderson and Hart left the room. 
9:18 a.m. Hampton left the meeting. 
9:19 a.m. Anderson and Hart returned to the meeting. 
10:38 a.m. Meeting returned to Open Session. 
 

LICENSURE RECOMMENDATIONS 

ANDREA M. MEISINGER – RN APPLICANT 

MOTION:  Ruiz made the motion, seconded by Delahoyde, to recommend issuing Andrea Meisinger an 

unrestricted RN license. 

Voting Yes:  Delahoyde, Herbek, Hoover, Kula, Lefler, Motl, Ruiz, and Smutny. Voting No: None.  

Abstain: None.  Absent: Dey, Stones, Thalken, and Werth.  Motion carried. 

KATHERINE A. SCHAUB – RN APPLICANT 

MOTION:  Delahoyde made the motion, seconded by Lefler to recommend issuing Katherine Schaub an 

RN license on probation for one year with the following terms and conditions:  abstain from alcohol; abstain 

from controlled substances and other prescription drugs unless prescribed by the treating practitioner; 

verification from treating practitioner of all prescription medications; report all prescription medications 

taken; submit to random body fluid screens; advise Department of any professional counseling and submit 

reports; comply with treatment recommendations including recommendations for attendance at support 

group meetings and sponsor; active practice for 1040 hours; notify the Department within seven days of 

receipt of any criminal citations, filing of criminal complaints, or other contact with law enforcement; provide 
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notice of disciplinary proceedings to employer and other states where licensed; provide quarterly employer 

reports; shall not provide nursing services for staffing agencies or in home health care; provide written 

notice to Department of any employment, address or phone changes within seven (7) days; comply with all 

reports, notices or other documentation from the Department; promptly respond to Department regarding 

compliance during probation; obey all state and federal laws, rules and regulations regarding practice of 

nursing and must report any violations of the above to Department within seven days; pay any costs 

associated with ensuring compliance, and appear at any meetings of the Board of Nursing when requested.  

The recommendation for probation is based upon misdemeanor convictions rationally related to the 

profession and a diagnosis of a substance use disorder. 

Voting Yes:  Delahoyde, Herbek, Hoover, Kula, Lefler, Motl, Ruiz, and Smutny. Voting No: None.  Abstain: 

None.  Absent: Dey, Stones, Thalken, and Werth.  Motion carried. 

LAKETTA N. MITCHELL – LPN REINSTATEMENT FROM DISCIPLINE 

MOTION:  Ruiz made the motion, seconded by Delahoyde, to deny Laketta Mitchell’s application for early 

release from probation based on insufficient evidence presented to substantiate a change in circumstances. 

Voting Yes:  Delahoyde, Herbek, Hoover, Kula, Lefler, Motl, Ruiz, and Smutny. Voting No: None.  Abstain: 

None.  Absent: Dey, Stones, Thalken, and Werth.  Motion carried. 

JULIE K. CLAWSON – RN REINSTATEMENT FROM DISCIPLINE 

MOTION:  Smutny made the motion, seconded by Ruiz to recommend approving Julie Clawson’s 

application for early release from probation based on applicant’s completion of intensive outpatient 

treatment, compliance with treatment reccomendations, active involvement in the substance 

abuse/addiction recovery process, reported period of sobriety of three years, and positive letters of 

recommendation from multiple people. 

Voting Yes:  Delahoyde, Herbek, Hoover, Kula, Lefler, Motl, Ruiz, and Smutny. Voting No: None.  Abstain: 

None.  Absent: Dey, Stones, Thalken, and Werth.  Motion carried. 

CONCLUSION AND ADJOURNMENT 

There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 10:40 a.m. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Sherri Joyner 

Health Licensing Coordinator 


